LIMITED TIME OFFERS ~ FEBRUARY
STILE BRANDS
*OFFER VALID JANUARY 28TH TO MARCH 3RD, 2018

WARSTEINER - PREMIUM VERUM (TALL CAN)
+556720
6(4 x 500ML) RETAIL: $9.99

$1.00 OFF

The malt for Warsteiner beer is manufactured from top-quality brewing
barley cultivated from well-known German producing regions and from
Champagne, which enjoy optimal climatic and soil conditions. The light
golden yellow colour of WARSTEINER Premium Verum beer is obtained
thanks to none other than the finest ingredients and an especially gentle,
careful brewing process.

ANNA SPINATO ORGANIC MOSCATO N/V
+266437
12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $15.99

NOW $8.99!
SAVE $6.00 PER CASE

$1.00 OFF

“Fun, Organic, Lively. A pristine nose of apricots in honey, white raisins,
candied grapefruit peel and lychee lead to an equally expressive palate.
It has a pronounced mousse and lively acidity to tame the sweet stone
fruit and honeyed palate. Fragrant representation of this variety.”

DAENNA VAN MULLIGEN / WINESCORES.CA

NOW $14.99!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE

BOTTEGA PETALO MOSCATO ‘IL VINO DELL’AMORE’ N/V
+580993
12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $16.49
$1.00 OFF
“Sweet, bubbly Moscato. It offers typical grapey aromas with floral notes,
apricots and honey. It has a frothy mousse with sweet floral, fruity and
exotic citrus flavours.” DAENNA VAN MULLIGEN / WINESCORES.CA

NOW $15.49!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE

MEDICI ERMETE CONCERTO LAMBRUSCO FRIZZANTE N/V
+571968
12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $19.99
$1.00 OFF
“A fine mousse and refreshing acidity carry flavours of fleshy black plums
and dark berries. Dry and concentrated, with notes of herbs and spices,
this would match well with spaghetti carbonara.”

91 POINTS / WINEANDSPIRITSMAGAZINE.COM
*GAMBERO ROSSO GUIDE
(THREE GLASSES – HIGHEST SCORE 8 YEARS IN A ROW!)

NOW $18.99!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE

CREMANT DE BORDEAUX CUVÉE DE L’ ABBAYE BRUT ROSÉ N/V
+516708
12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $23.99
$1.00 OFF
“Brilliant, intense elegant bubble. Red fruit notes (strawberry, red
currant, cherries) with a pleasant hint of fresh menthol. Beautifully
harmonious sparkle that is balanced with good persistence and
touches of vanilla notes on the finish.”

GOLD MEDAL CANADA INTERNATIONAL WINE CHAMPIONSHIP 2017

NOW $22.99!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE

MICHEL LORIOT AUTHENTIC MEUNIER BLANC DE NOIRS N/V
+593434
6 x 750ML
RETAIL: $55.99
$2.00 OFF
VANCOUVER MAGAZINE INTERNATIONAL WINE AWARDS 2016
BEST SPARKLING WINE “Unique and weighty champagne features
100% Pinot Meunier.” DJ KEARNEY ~ VANCOUVER MAGAZINE

NOW $53.99!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE

DI LENARDO PINOT GRIGIO IGT 2016
+125658 12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $17.99

$1.00 OFF

“The bouquet is very pleasant with a good array of varietal aromas such
as pear Williams, banana, apricot and Acacia flowers. This wine is
reminiscent of pear syrup and quince peel. Medium-bodied with crisp
acidity, good structure and rich flavours of apples and almond.”
93 POINTS / VINOUS.COM

LEITZ WEINGOUT DRAGONSTONE RIESLING 2015
+041756
12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $18.99

NOW $16.99!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE

$1.00 OFF

“Racy, tangy, classic. It is a consummate Riesling, done in the tangy style
I prefer. Notes of slate, crunchy green apples, apricot jelly, lime and
marmalade spin into a palate that is racy, snappy and dry with a lengthy
mouthwatering finish. Nailed it!.” 91 POINTS / DAENNA VAN MULLIGEN ~

NOW $17.99!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE

WINESCORES.CA

DI MAJO NORANTE RAMITELLO ROSSO DOC 2013
+420547

12 x 750ML

RETAIL: $23.99

$1.00 OFF

“This offers loads of aromatic graphite and dried herb notes, with
ground peppercorn and anise accents, backed by subtle flavors of
black currant, mocha, dried cranberry and leather. Light tannins on the
finish.” WINESPECTATOR.COM

TWO HANDS TENACITY OLD VINE SHIRAZ 2016
+26875
12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $24.99

NOW $22.99!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE

$1.50 OFF

Full of robust and concentrated blackcurrant plum and cherry flavours.
Rich, smooth and balanced with spice and fennel aromas on the palate.

NOW $23.49!
SAVE $18.00 PER CASE

TWO HANDS ANGEL’S SHARE MCLAREN VALE SHIRAZ 2014
+57752
12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $29.99
$2.00 OFF
"While there are no half measures with the weight or shape of this wine,
it has a touch of elegance running alongside its blackberry, blood plum
and dark chocolate fruit; the tannins wait until the last moment to join
forces with the oak to speak clearly of the long future ahead.
Great value.” 94 POINTS / JAMES HALLIDAY ~ WINECOMPANION.COM.AU

NOW $27.99!
SAVE $24.00 PER CASE

TWO HANDS ‘SEXY BEAST’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2015
+698878

12 x 750ML

RETAIL: $29.99

$2.00 OFF

“Impressive, with a plush, seductive and succulent body, offering sinkyour-teeth-into-them flavors of black cherry, blackberry and plum,
accented by details of dark chocolate, rose petal
and savory.” 93 POINTS / WINESPECTATOR.COM

NOW $27.99!
SAVE $24.00 PER CASE

TWO HANDS BELLA’S GARDEN CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2014
+232736

6 x 750ML

RETAIL: $78.99

$3.50 OFF

“Aromatic, with a touch of dried rose petal and white pepper up front,
giving way to a smooth and supple blend of black tea, cherry
and huckleberry flavours. Touches of vanilla and spice show on the
finish, with the tannins developing a slight chew.” 93 POINTS /
WINESPECTATOR.COM

ENGLISH HARBOUR RUM 5 YEAR OLD
+391078
12 x 750ML
RETAIL: $34.99

NOW $75.49!
SAVE $21.00 PER CASE

$1.00 OFF

“The bouquet sparkles with notes of bark, oak, brown sugar, bacon fat,
sautéed banana and maple. The palate entry is creamy, toffee-like and
silky; the midpalate offers flavours of pastry, chocolate fudge, nougat,
chestnut and honey...” 98 POINTS / WINEENTHUSIAST.COM ~ ‘BEST BUY’

NOW $33.99!
SAVE $12.00 PER CASE
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